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Albtllty M IISC/lllt Rce.:ords.

Descript ions of new species of Ara.chnida from Ca pe
Oolony.
By JOHN H/n.,,11'T.

OHDER ARANE.IE.

·M oggriclgea rltpicolfl, sp. novo
This species is related to M . C/"/IdClli, Hewitt (Ann. T L"rl.llsva<'l1
M us., Vol. IV., P t. 1.), and more remotely to M. dyeri, O. P. Cambt.,
bu t may at once be distingliish ed therefrom through the complete
absence, 01" very weak development, of the ·patch of spinules a t th e
b ase of the coxa of t he Ii.rst leg: both crluiclli and dycd have a
Jal·ge patch of s trong spinules thus disposed. From M. lIIol"da:r,
PUI·cell (Ann. S. African Mus., 3, 69), descri bed fro m Mohlagll, it
may be distinguished through t he charaders of the anteriOI" row
o f !.!yes ;md in th e spinulation o£ the COX; l · of the pedipnlp inferiorly.
T yPES. A series of fem ale s pecimenl:i from Alicedale collected
by Mr. Frank Cruden in March, 1913, and presented to the Albany
Mllseum .
CoL OUR Carapace aud legs pale yellowish brown above a nd
below , with some darker olive· markings, t he patellae being paler
than the o ther segments of the legs. Abdomen with or \vithout ;\
p m·ple tinge above.
~A RA P~C E longer than broad, its length equal to ~at of the
tibia, meta tarsus, and ,one four Ul of the ta.r slls of th ~ fourth leg, an d
considerably exceeding that of the ti bia, metatarsus, and tarsus of
the 11rst leg.
Fovea usually almost straight but recurved at th e
t w o en ds w ith no s hort backward prolongation in t he midline or
wit h only a very slight indication thereof and usually with 110 trace ·
of a fin e median groove behind the fovea.
Anterior row of eyes with its fro nt margins for ming a slig htly
p rocufved liLle, th e laleral eyes of moderate size, their area con-

Amdmidn.
!liderllbly more than twice that of an anterior median: pO!iterior
laterals and posterior medialis slIbequai in si7.e. Ailterior medians
ahout a diameter apart and three or mort: di;'l.lnelcrs distant from
the anterior laterals. \Vidth of ocular area exceeding the length
of the first metatarsuS.
Posterior row of eyes distincUy recun:ed.
L EGS. Metatarsus IV with 3 spiniform setae in th e apical tuft.
The band of spines and hai rs along the anterior surface o f patella
I II is composed of a double row of setiform spines and infc.riorly
a row of hairs. Coxa 11 and III with a has,l.l patch of sharp stout
spinuies, that on the second coxa iat'ger, that on coxa 111. including
about 12 to 16 spimlles: coxa I. without spinules or with four or
five very weak ones.
PROJPALP. On the under side of the coxa there a re only from
1010 IS tceth comprised in two ilTeglllar rows.
LAHiU;\1 with 7 to 14 teeth.
TOTAL LJ.:XOTH, 1 1 mm.
In the poort at AlicecL,le this species occurs in precisely
the !;ame localities as M. cnlllelli. Tbe nests of hoth species are
often found within a few feet of each other ill the same rock
crevice. TIle lids of rllpim/lt and en/dclI; differ slightly in shape
and thickness, that of the former being distinctly thinner and more
oval tban the lid of crfufeni. I have recently taken two examples
of Tllpicola all a limestone rock at Das!iie Kiip, Bllshman 's River.
The following description of the male is ba~ed on four speci·
mens, one of which was taken by Mr. Cruden ill a nest, t he lid of
which was e.'l:actly like that of a female rl/pica/n.
MALE.

COLOU R. Carapace brown, appendages olive· brown, the tarsi
of the legs pale, more defin itely so in legs I. and 11.
CARAPACE. Surface finely shagrecned throughout except on
the obl ique groove on either side whieh marks off the cephalic
. area.
Fovea recurved at the ends. A slight superficial median
groove extends from the fovea anteriody towards the OCuhl' arM.
OculHr arralls:emellt similar to tlIat of fellIale b~l t the eyes of the
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anterior row more c10sety approximated and the anterior medians
are relatively distinctly larger. Between ancl very slightly in front
of UIC anterior medians is a single vertical spille. CaltlpaCe is
slightly longer than br9ad.
PEDIPALP. The bulb is reddish and has l\ straight black
process which is considerably longer th an the long diameb;.r of the
bulb itself. Metatarsus with numerous brisUy hairs dorsally :
viewcd from above it is shnllowly cleft anteriorly for attachment
to the basal part of the bulh. T ibia considerably e:xpanded
ventmllyand with very long hristly bail"S arising from its lower
surface, its length about 2, times its deptb ..

LaGS. On lower surface of tarsllS and greater portion of
metatarsus of 4th leg is a distinct spopuJa and indications of a
scapula of coarser type occm· on the other tarsi especially the
third. No apical transverse row of spinules on lower slll'face of
metatarsus IV. No stout spi nifol"lll sctae below the second femur.
Spinules 011 labium and coxae of legs very we..'lk: coxa l. quite
without spinuJes, coxa of pedipalp with some very weak ones,
labium with 2 somewhat larger and a few sc.1.ttered weak ones: a
small patch on coxa IJ. and Ill. the latte!" including about 10 or 12
spinules. T ibia I. with some very strong spines laterally and
ventmlly and a fcw weaker ones on the metatarsus; there are also
3 aT 4 strong ones on the inside of the patella. Second leg with
110 spines on pateJla or with one Ol' se,·eral at the apex, a few
long spines or sh'ong bristles on the metatarsus and some strong
spines on the ventral and lnternl Surfaces of the tibia. Patella IV.
with no band of spinules or short bristles on its anterior side.
CHELICERAE. Inner 1'0W of teeth uncler chelicera comprisi ng
only about 4 weak teeth, and ollter row only a single somewh(l,t
stronger tooth opposite the basal cnd of the inner row (in one
example there al'e indir..'atioM of more J1roxim:111y situated teeth in
the outer row).

AUDOM I!N rather sparsely clothed above with short hairs
amongst which are a few longer and more bristly ones. •

Aradlllida.

MEASURRME=-1'S. Totallell!.>1.h 8,5, tits! leg J 1.75, fourth leg
12.25, second leg 10.5, tllitd leg 8,75, pedipalp 7 millimetres.

Moggridge<l ",pico/a Ip. nov., fourth tB.rani claw amI pnlp of male.

Ro far as I ("'an ascertain no male of the genus Moggritfgca has
been previously described. The Re\,. O. P. Cambridge glwe a
description of the male of a closely related form which he referred
to his gemls Cae/flllol/-thil! being a synonym of Poecilomigns, Sim.
-in Alimlls S. Afl'jean Mus., Vol. 1I1., p. 144, PI. IX., from which
it \l'ould nppefll' that the ll1ales of Poecilomigas and MoggridKea arc
hardly distinguishable except in the curvature of the anteriOl' row
of eye!!: 011 the other hand t11e females of MOlIJ.!ridgefl and Poed/olllil((I$ differ in respect to l!everaJ other chamclers. An apparently
good generic character, not hithel10 pointed out, is found in an
oblique patch of peculiar stiff hairs an'lU1ged in OllC or several
rows, occurring on the inferior smface of the patellae of the first
and second legs in l':oth sexes of },foggrtllKc(I but not ill the females
of Pocci/Ql/ligas: e.1.ch hair alll-upUy tapers to a fine point at its end
but elsewhere is of uniform thickness throughout.

MoltJ!ridgt(J crudwi, Hewitt (Annals Trans\'aaJ Ml1s., Vol. IV., pt. L) .

The thoracic fovea of this species resembles the type common
to the several Malagasy genera of this family, particularly that of
Thyro/culls, Poc. As the character of the fO'fea has hitherto provided the most important distinction between the subfamilies
Mige.'1e of S. Africa and New Zealand, and Myrtaleae of Madagascar, the discovery ot lIJ. crlllitlli makes it inadvis.1.bl~ to recognise
thc two gr~ups as distinct subfamilies.
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I have recently found this specie!'. on
bush near Dassie Klip, Bushman's River.

MO(l!}ridgea crud~i

slopin~

ground in the

Hewitt, fovea and ocular arrangement in femele.
FAMILY C'rE:>lIZlDAE.

Herlllnc/in crl/delli,
TYPE.

~p,

novo

A single female specimen collected at Alicedale by

Mr. F. Cruden in June, 19J3, and presented to the Albany Museum,
COLOUR of legs and cm-apace light chestnut brown, the cara·
pace thinly covered with fine yellow hairs; abdomen dull, brown
with a dark tree-pattern on the upper surface.
CAHAPACP. on ly very slightly longer than the fourth metatarsus
a nd tarsus, and as long as the tibia, metatarsus, and! of the tarsus
of Ule first leg. Fovea stt<light. Posterior lateral eyes smaller
than the ante1'ior laterals and separated from them hy a distance
equal to about H
the long diameter of the latter; posterior
medians almost touching the 11.temls and almost equal to the latter
in are..
L ABIUM with 3 small apical t eeth.
COXAE OF P£DlPAL'PS with about 50 or more teeth arranged in
n triangular patch at the base.
L EGS.
Tihia L very slightly longer than the metatarsus,
infedorly with:: apical and I other ~pin i form setae, and I ne..1.t the
inner upper edge. Metatarsus I with I spine at the apex and ::
nearer the base below, scopulate to the base inferiorly; metatarsus
II . scopulate almost to the base, Il l. and IV. not scopulate.
Tarsus I. with dense undivided scopula, in II . the scapula is
divided by a row of very slender inconspicuous setae, and in
II I.,and IV. by a broad band of setae.
CHELICERAE. Rastellum composed of stout and fine setae.
I nner row of teeth on fang groove with 9 1'lrg-e teeth; the distal

tooth of tbe outer row of small teeth i!:i opposite the (n.tervai
between the third and fomth tooth of the inner row.
POSTEllIOI{ SPIS'NERS vel'Y slightly exceeding the !:ih:rIlum ill
length; :Ipical segment longer tlmll the basal and about hdce as
long as the penultimate segment.
POSTEIU01{ STERNAL SIGILI,,\ modelOltely large, o\'al, the long
diameter greater thall distance from t he rriargin of the sternum.
MEASUIlEMENTS: T otal length 21.5 mm.
Len{,.1h of carapace
7 mm., of tibia of first leg 3·75· Breadth of carapace 5 nUll.
No species of Hcrll/l/dm has been hitherto described or
recorded from Eastei"!l Cape Colony, and six out of the seven
. species referred to this genus are only known UH'ough male
examples. H. crllllclli seems to differ from H. Cl'aIlCSCCIIS, Purc.
(Ann. S. A. Mus. TU. p. 100), collected at Hanover, in the shape
of the fovea, the length of the apical segment of the posterior
spinners :md in the a~ellce of sCopul;le on the third and fourth
metatarsi.
SpirocfclIlI$ arllltllllS

sp.

IlOV.

TYPE. A single male example found by myself in a trap-door
nest on the west ban k of the Kowie Rh'er about two miles from
Port Alfred i1l june, H}I3.
COLOUR. C'lrapace dark reddish brown, becoming almost
. black in front and on the chelicerae, pedipalps and le!.'S reddish
brown the basal joints darker, ~pecially the trochanter:>. abdomen
pale yd lowish above ;'\lith al1 irregular black pattern: lowe,' surfaces
paler than the upper.
CARAPACE as long as the metatarsus and t of the tarsus of the
fourth leg, about equal to the metatarsus and tarsus of the fi rst
leg but shorter than the tibia. and metatarsus of that leg. Fovea
distinctly procurved.
CHELICERAe with about I S teeth of moderate to slnall size in
the inner row below.
LAHIUM armed wi th J1umel'OllS dosely set CU.'IpS iu jls anterior
half, and a pah.:h of similar cusps occurs at the base of the coxa of
the pedipalp in its ::tnlerior half.
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POSTP.IUOR SPIN:\'lms with the distal segment about

i

the

length of the penultimate.
P~!)JI'AL\>.

ProccHs sl ightly cun·cd and tapcriHg, not very
!d~nder, diHtillctly longer than the bulb if the expanded basal
portion of the process be included.
LEGS. Tar~i without spines. Metat:mms I. curved near the
base, the underside distinctly conc.we, the inner surface with 2
large curved spines, outer surface inferiorly wilh 2 straight spines,
the apex inferiorly with a pair of spines; 11 . with I spine on tlie
inner surface <l.tld 2011 the outer surface inferiorly besides <l. pair at
the <l.pex below; HI. <l.nd IV. with more numerous spines. Tibia 1.
with 2 very stout spur-like distal spines each raised on a tubercle,
the more distal spur slightly twisted, its tubercle very prominent
and situated on the i!lne,· inferior edge near the apex, the other
spur sigmoidly cun·ed and rather longer, its tubercle not very
prominent and situated 011 the inner surface at a distance from the
apex very slightly less than t t he length of the segment, each of
these tubercle.'i terminating in a. pointed projection on Olle ~ide of
the spur; the under surface of the tibia bas othenvise only 2 rather
slender spines (I in the middle and 1 011 the inner edge) and there
is I long ~lelldt!r spine on Iht! inner sl1l"fa~e a1 short djstance
proximal to the limaUer tubercle; libia 11. with .2 tlpincs at the
apex also 1 OLl the lower surface and 1 or .1 on the inller surfacc ;
Ill. allcllV. with a number of spines. PatcUa Ill. with a row of
3 spines along the anterior smface but otherwise without spines.
Femora armed above with strong brist1~ not spines. All the tan;i
scopuiate 10 the base, a mesial band of setae, narrow in the first
three legs but illuch broader on Iht! fourth, dividing all these
scapulae; dislal two fifths of metatarsus 1. and one third o~ I I.
scopuL"lte ; a few scapulal· hairs at the disltll end of metatarsus HI.
but none on IV.
This species is cJistinct from any male Spiroelenlu
yet described ill tbe procurved fovea and tbe densely amlcd labium
and ·coxae of the pedipalp. From the Eastern Province of Cape
Colony only two species of tbis genus have been described, each
H.EMARKS.

Arac/lllitin.
from female specimens, viz., S. jlnfJopuucin/ll$ Pure. (Ann. South
Afr. Mus. III p. 97) from Hogsback, and S. JllligilltllS Poc. (~nn.
Mag. Nat. Hist. 7. X. p. l-4) from Brakkloof, near Grahatnstown.
The Albany Museum llas no specimens of thc latter species, which
unfortunately is not recognisahle from the description "lOllC;
assuming that the type locality of ft/figilltllS is correctly stated ,
S. (lrllllT/lls will probably prove to be distinct therefrom.

Bessi" lIIillor sp. nay.
T YP ES.
Two female examples from Alicedale collected by
Mr. F. Cruden in May and June, 1913.
COLOUR. Canl.p.."lce and appendages pale chestnut olive
above, the patellae of the first two pairs of legs paler and ~\' ith a
reddish brown tinge; abdomen d01'&'\11y is pale with an extensive
bllt indefinite variegated blackish pattern. Lower surfaces pate
.brown, the chelicerae, coxae of pedipalps, and lahium with a
reddish tinge.
CARAPAC)'; much longer t han broad, about as long a~ the tibia
metatarsus and tarslls of t he lin;t leg. Anteriol' btenli eyes t)uite
3 or +times as large as the anterior mediaJl!>; pOi;terior media ns
on lY;l litUe smaller than anterior IUcdiitns ill arca.
LEGS. On the !>ides of thc tarsus and c\istal third of the
mctatal'!>u!> of thc first leg there is a well developed licopula j a less
strongly developed scapula occm's on the sides of thc llccond
tarsus. 0 11 metatarsus L inferiody thel'e are 2 short spines at the
apex and 2 along the lower surface j 011 metatarsus II. the cones}landing spines are much longer and stronger whiM others of
smaller size mayor may not be present; on JII. and IV. the spines
arc more numerous. Superiorly on metatarsus 11. there is a single
spine on the inner surface, on In. a number of strong ·spines on
the upper and inner surfaces and 0 1\ IV. there is a number of
strong spines 011 the inner surface and 2 or 3 along the outer side
of the llpper surface. At the apex of tibia IlL, femur IV. and
tibia I V. a \\'eak I01.stcHu11l is prc:;cnt. 011 the :Interior lIurfacc of
l;~lclla Ill. rs iLll cxtcl1siyc patch of sctiform IIpim.1; rcaching from
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base to apex; amongst them arc 3 01' 2 very stout spines. Inferior
claws of tarsi well de\·e}oped. Paired cl:\\\'s of larsw; I. have 3
'basal teeth (2 large and I small) constituting the oUler row, and 2
01' 3 very minute teeth about halt way up the ' claw representing
the inner row ; tan:n~s IV. is sirnilar except that there are 4 basal
teeth. Coxa of third leg having the inferior media-basal naked
area quite short but that at the anterior lower edge IOllg and
narrow n:aching half way along the segment: ehie\\'herc however
the surface is only sparsdy clothed with hairs.
CHELlcEnAE. Raslelllllll composed of railler slender spines
but induditlg about 4 or 5 stout ones in its inner portion. The
tceUl 011 the fang groove not arranged in straight lines excepting
distally where the group ends in a short Ileries ol about 4 teeth;
elsewhere there may he 2 or 3 teeth in the same tr,lIIS\'ersc line;
altogether there are about 16 larger teeth and rather more small
ones, the former occupying the inner and more anterior portions of
the group, and the latter mainl)' situated jlosteriorly and e.xtenlally.
LABlUll wider than long, but not twice as wide as long, beset
with about 22 cusps in its anterior haif. At base of coxa of
pedipalps there is a triangular p:ftch of about 30 cusps.
POSTERIOR STERNAL SIGILLA elongated pear-shaped, a little
less than their OWll length distant from the margin of the sternulll,
a,~d about
times their own length distant from each other.
POSTERIOR SPINNERS.
Apical segment shorter than penultimate segment.
MEASUREMENTS. Total length 22.5 mm.
Length of Carapace
8 mm. Breadth of s..'\me 5.5.

1,

.Bt88ia min.or .p. no .... , dentition of
oholioerae.

T his species I refer with some hesitation to the genus Bessin
Poe. (A. M. N. H. 7. 6. p. 320).
According to Mr. Pocock, his Bessin /ossorin from Port
Elizabeth has amongst other Challlcters " legs not scopulate, claws
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armed with 3-+ basal teeth, mandible armed below with a single
row of about 15- 16 teeth a few smaller ClISPS at the posterior end
of the row." If these characters prove to be strictly appJicable to
fosso,.ja it will be necessary to refer the Alicedale species to some
other genus near Homos/ola, Sim. or SpirocicllUs, Sim.
I am
inclined to suspect however, that B. josson"(~ is founded on a very
immature specimen (total length 12 mm.) for we have a much
larger example from near Rcdhol1se, Port Elizabeth (Mrs. T . V.
Paterson) which has most of tIle characters ascribed 10 jossurill
and is probably identical.therewith ; the Redhouse exnmple agrees
with millor in respect to the scopulation of Ihe anterior tarsi and
the spinulation of the claws.
B. mi/lur differs from the Redhouse species ill the labium,
which in the latte,r species has much more numerous cusps (more
than lOO), also in the eye' characters, the anterior laterals of the
lattcr species being Llot more t han twice as large as the anterior
medians. T he Redhouse species is much stouter than B. millol-'

ACfllllhodoll lI1icro/s, sp. novo
A single adult female , the nest of which was found by
my wife on a steep-sloping n).'ldside cutting near the Grey Reservoir, Grahamstown, Aug. 4, 1913. Type in the Albany Museum.
COLOU II. Carapace and appendages olivaceol1s brown above,
abdomen with a dull purplish tinge: lower surfaces somewhat
paler, ~ternllln cnstancQus, abdomen pale.
CARAPACE as long as the patella, tibia, and three-fifths of the
metalal'!ms of the first leg and as long as the tibia and metatarsus
of the fourth leg.
OCULAR AREA about as wide as long, extending backwards
quite two-fifths of Ule di~tance from the :l.Iltel'ior margin 01 the
carapace to the fovea: its width equal to the length of the first
metatarsus. Area formed by the frontal and anterior median eyes
widcr in fl'Ollt, its length ~Jightty exceeding 21 times tbc 110sterior
width: the frontal eyes large, tlleh' clear areas separated by a distance equal to t of the long diameter of an eye, but placed on a
TYPE.
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common tuhercle which is deeply grooved abo\'e in front: median
eyes of moderate size, a little less thall a diameter apart. Posterior
row of eyes with it... posterior margins in 'n slightly recurved line,
the medians very slightly ne1.rer to the laterals than to each other,
the anterior m..1.rgins of the JatenJs in ;t line with the posterior
margins of the an\ero-meclians; medians smal} and rounded, mllch
smaller than the antero-medians : laterals large and reniform: area
formed by the four median eyes slightly ht'eader behind. A few
long bristles arise from the anterior region of the carapace, viz.:
I, the longest and strongest, between the anterior median eyes,
2 much we..1.kcr ones between the posterior median eyes, and 2 of
moderate length and strength between thc ocular area and the
fovea hut nearer to the former.
LEGS. Band of spines on anterior surface of tibia I reaching
almost to the base, of tibia JI including about I2 spines most of
which are very short and which are absent ill the basal fOllrth or
third of the segment. Metatarsus III with 4 01' 5 long spines
below as weH as a stout pair at the apex inferiorly. On distaJ edge
of upper surface cif patella TTI 'are 3 spines on both anterior and
posterior sides, the band along the anterior surface including about
12-14 spines in addition to those all the distal edge. Metatarsus
IV with 9 or 10 spines on the lower surface in addition to 3 at the
apex iuferiorly; tibia with 3 inferior apical spines and 4 or 5 long
but rather weak spines along the lower surface i patella with a
band of short stout spines along the anterior l'iurface, stretching
quite t of the length of the segment.
Coxae of l ~gs without
spinules below, the third coxa having n patch of rather coarse
~ristles along its posterior border ventrally.
LAB I U.I

with a row of 3 apical teelh.

CHELICERAE.
Inner row of teeth OJl under surface including
4 strong teeth separated by an interval fr0111 a strong basal tooth:
outer row short, including olll:t ~ or 3 slllall teeth which are almost
in a line with thp 4 stron.'!: teeth of the inner row.
MRA!\UI~E)IENTS.

Total length IS mm., length of carapace
6.$ mm., width of sallle 5.8, length of lihia of first leg 3 mm,

Arac/mitla.

The specific name applied to this species has reference to the
small size of the posterior median eyes. A specie" of the same
genus was d~cribed by Mr. Pocock from' lleM Grah;umtown'
(Mrs. White)-probably taken at Brak-kloof-in Ann. ?-.fag. Nat.
Hist. 7.7. p. 286, under the name of ACfllllh(JjfOl~ .ffm'~()ll/I/I, but liPfortunately the description is too imperfect to be utilised for
identification pmposes, and the Albany Ml1!\eulll possesses no
exampl(!s of the species: however, according to information received from Mr. S. Hirst of the Bl'itish Muscum, who has very
kindly re-examined the type ofjlnTJcolt~lII· on my behalf, there Ca.ll
be no doubt but that jinvcolttlll if! ql1ite different from microps.
The charaders of the ocular are.'l. and of the th ird coxa will serve
to distinguish microps from any species of which the female is
descl'ibed.
It appears to be related to Clm%p/llls kellflllliws
Purcell, t from Kentani.
GorgyreUn nbrll/tallli, sp. novo

This species can at once be distinguished from the other Cape
species of thc genus (G. 11111ltaqllCIISis, Purc. and G. sc/treilleri, Purc.)
through the total absencc of spinules on the coxae of the legs: it
is also considerahly smaller than eitller.
In these respects it
rescmbles certain species of AultJJliOlfollt and I believc that
Gorgyrclla will eventually rank only as a sub-genus of the former:
-1 am indebted to Mr. Hint for the following notes on A. jlaveolum
Poo.: Frontal eye6 on a common tuber ole, placed very olo.e together, being
abollt W of the long diameter apart: the anterior margine of the pOltorfor
lateral eyee are about in a line with the oentree ol the anterior mediana:
a tine touohing the posterior margina of tha post6fior lateral. wOl\ld pasa
through the pOlteriOr medians a little in advanGe of their centrl8: coxa. III
with a Itrip or very line aetae along tbe poaterior margin of it, lower lurfaoe:
patelh!. III with 19-21 apinulea on its antetior surface: mandible wltb o.n
Innez row of 7 teeth malt of which arl well deVIIloPlld, outer row Including
'very Imall.teeth forming a abon bUlIleeri8l.
tAlloording to Mr. S. Hint, the genua OtelUJlophl18 Purcell ia a .ynonym
of Aconthodon GU8rin, the type of wbich A. pditi Guer., from Bradl i.ln
the Brltuh Muaeum.
U may here mention tbat thelpooies described by Ine under the name
af Clcnolophll' troll8tloolen.i, (Reil. Alb. Mus.lI., p. 412) ahould provilionally be placed under the genua (]orUllr,Ua .. It poueue,a 3 pain ot elgUlft.
~haU8h the 3rd pair Is very smal\.
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at any rate if the number of RtCr1lnl sigiUa heing uti1i!'.cd all the
main diRtinclion beh\'cen the t\Yo genera, intermediate condition~
will no doubt be found: rei- instance, in onc specimen of AC:(llIf/to·
dOli spiricola from Kcntani. I fi nd 3 left sternal sigillfl, the third onc
being smaUest, but only two sigilJa on the rigbt side.
TYPES. A series of female specimens from Alicedale, one of
which was collected many years ago by the Rc\'. N. Abraham, and
the remainder were taken by Mr. F. Cruden during February,
March, and April, I9I3, a bl"ood of newly hatched young beill~
taken in May.

COLOUR. T he whole of the upper and lower surfaCeS more
or less uniformly pale yellowish hrown.
CARAPACE as long ns the tibia, Illct<lUtrsllS and i of the tarsus
of the fourth leg and as the patella, tibia, metatarsus and tarsus of
the first leg. Ocular area only slighLiy wider than long, its width
very slightly exceeding t11e length of. metatarsus L, its length only
slightly more than one third of the distance from the anterior
margin of the carapace to the fovea. Are.1. formed by the frontal
and anteriONnedian eyes very sliglttly wider behind, the median
eyes about It ti'!les their diameter apart, the fronta l eyes appreci.
ably larger than the medians, about a diameter or slightly less
apart and generally situated on quite separate tubercles. Posterior
median eyes nearer to the posterior laternls than to one another:
the area formed by the 4 median eyes distinctly wider behind than
in front: posterior lateral eyes large, their distance from the
anterior margi.n of the c;lrnpace about t the width of the ocular
area: a few long, curved, very strong spiniform hairs arise f!"Om
the anterior region of the carapace, viz: 1 between lhe frontal eyes,
1 between the anterior median eyes, 2 between the posterior
median eyes and several somewhat weaker ones jllst behind the
ocular area.
PEDlPALP AND LEGS as described in 11(1II/aqllt:1Isis (TrailS. S. A.
Phil . Soc. Xl., p. 35r) except that the femur of the pedipa"tp has
no spil1iform setae along its inne r inferior edge: tibia IV. with 2-4·
spinules along the aliter surface: metatal"$us Ill. with ·2 apical
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!=;pines below as well as 2 or 3 others along the inferior surface:
patella Ill. 011 its posterior upper edge has 3 (or 2 or r) apical
spinules, on the anterior upper eclge are 5, 4 or 3 apical spinules :
coxae of the legs quite without spinllles, but along the posterior
half of coxa Ill. inferiorly is a compact tuft of bristly hairs, a
larger patch, but less compact and less conspicuous, occurring on
coxae 11.
CHELICERAE. The abbreviated outer row of teeth 111lder the
cl1elicera includes one fairly hlrge tooth and from 2 to 4 smaller
onts; the former is not so large as any of the 5 composing the
imlet' 1'0\\'.
LAlllU~1 bron(ler than long, l1sually with 4 strOllg teeth on lis
anterior edge, but sometime<! 5 or 6. .

SIG IL-L-A. Posterior'sternal sigilla long and narrow, not larger
in area than either of the anterior sigiUn.
M·EAsURnMF.~Ts.

7 nun.

Width

si

Total Jength 19 mm. Length of cnrapnce
mm. Length of tibia of first leg 2 mill.

Mr. ~brahnm found the nests of this l'Ipecies in the steep
sloping sides of a "donga." According to Mr. Cl1.1den, the lid of
the nest hangs almost vedicnlly, and tbe tube runs horizontally for
an inch or mOI'e before it descends, the nests being on a hill side
or on sloping grollnd undet· the lee of !itones or pro,teclcd by
vegetation. The D-shaped lid is heavy and thick, sometimes very
much !iO, its edge being strongly bevelled and the hinge being considerably longer t hnn the width of tIle cylindrical 'part of the tube.
It is of interest to note that a species of Aca"'ltodOll, indistinguishnble to the nakecl eye from Gorgyrdln nbrnlulllli, is also found at
AUcednJe. Mr. Crudell informs me that the two species do not
occm together, the AW11tflOtfOll being found on the surface of clay
banks exposed to wind nnd weather. Its lid, also D-shai"led, is.
comparatively thin and light, the edge not bevelled: the tube
enters lhe ground at an angle of about 45" to the perpendicular.

I have recently taken G. (l.brn"(l.lIIi at Bushman's River, near
Dassie Klip .

AlbmlJ' MIISC/II/1 Rc-conls,

FAMILY AOKLRNIIl.+:,

Desls /Jukcri, sp. no\'.
TYPE. A single female specimen collected hy my~elf nt Port
Alfred in March, 19J3. The spider was obtained 011 breaking
into the calc.1.reous masses of serpulid worm hlbes found attached
to the rocks exposed at low ticle." It is !lot quite adult.
COLOUR. Mandibles castnlleOllS and cephalic region of the
carapace lightly so, the margin of the carapace at the anterolateral
corners deep brown: rest of cnrap,ace and legs pale, except the
tarsi of first 2 pairs of legs which are C1.sta neOllS; abdomen greyish
brown,
CARAPACE ahout as long as the tarsus and metatarsus of the
4th leg, a little shorter than the patella and tibia of the 1st leg, aud
about equal to the metatarSUi> and half the tarSUs of that leg. Eyes
of the posterior row in a straight line, almost equally spaced,
the medians only a little nearer together than either is to the
lateral, the medians about 2 diameters apart and 21 diameters from
the laterals: anteriOl' med ians about half a diametcr apmt and
~boLlt
diameters, or slightly more, distant from the anterior
laterals. (The ocular arrangement is very like that of a young
example of Dcsis illbieola, Poc., from Muizenberg.) In comparison
with <l,n example of t11bicoln of same sizc, the carapace of bcderi
is distinctly longer and narrowcr th:m that of lubicolll.

It

MANDIBLES: of the two teeth on the outer harder of the fang
grooye, the distal is mnch the larger, the pt'oximal one being very
. llmap and very much nearer to the 2nd tooth of the inner row than
to the distal one of the outer row (see text fig. B) : there are 6
teeth in the inner row, the distal one being &lightly but distinctly
separated from the res! and practic1.lly as near to Ihe end of the
fang groove as to the 2nd tooth, the remaining 5 teeth arc equally
spa,ced and progressi\'ely decrease in size.
• An intereding account of the habltl of .. speoles of .D'8;8
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LUGs. 1, 4, 2, 3 ill length. Upper surface.~ entirely without
spines. the nearest approach thereto being a weak brilitle at the
apex of the, ~nd patella and "!lather lleM the apex of the 3rd meta-

tarsul',

Inferiorly at the apex of the 2nd, 31'c\ and 4th tibiae there

is :m apical pair of long: slender spines; metatarsus of 2nd, 3rd
and 4th JeW! spilled at the apex and the third metatarsllS has also
one Or two wcak spines along the inferior surface; tarsi of legs III
and IV each with 5 or 6 spines arnlllgec1 somewlmt irregularly in
pairs; towards the dislal ends of the mel:l.Iarsi of the 2nd, 3rd and
4th leg.., the hairs form a thickish dark-coloured cluster.
MEAsuRIH.m:-rrs. Toh1l1ength (including chelicerae) 10 mm.
Carapace 3!-. I!':t leg 12·5. 2nd leg 8.75, 3rd leg 8 nun., 4th 10.25.

This species is named after Dr. H . Becker, the well-known
conchologist, who for many ycar~ has been actively engaged in the
study of the marine fauna Hnd Hora of Port Alfred and who seems
to have heen the first to ob!\erve the OCClll"rCllCe of marinc !;pidel"s
on the African coast (see Hc\·. N. Ahraham's note in Mr. R. I.
Pocock's de.'1cription of D. /II/Ii("(lla).' The species may at once he
distinguished from D. /lIb/co/a, Poe.' of which the Albany Museum
POSl!C!l.c;es a good series of both sexes from Muizenberg (presented
by DI·. W. F. Purcell), tllrough the arrangement of the teeth on
the fang groove, and the spines on the legs (second tibia. third
metatar!;us), and perhaps al!;o in the ocular arrangement; the
spinnlatioll of the legs seems to be fairly COll!;tant ill tllbialla
though it may be noted that in the male, and !;ometimes Ihe female
also, apical spines are not founel all the third tibia inferiorly and
there is ouly one at the apex of the four tibia. A !;l1lall and very
immatmc !\pecimcn, apparently referahle to this species, collected
by 01·. A. Penther, at Port Alfred, has been in om collection (or
some years under the name of D./orIllMrlbilis, V. P. Call/b." and is
believed to have been tllll S detennined hy MOllS. SimOIl. As Mr.
Pocock has expre.c;sed some doubt with regard to the identity of
lE. I. Pooock, Bull. Liverpool Mu •. 1. p. 76 fig. 1-3.
E. I. Pococ1c, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1902 II p. 104.
'0. P. Oambrldge, Proc. Zool. Soo. 1890 p. 625. Plate 53. fig. 5.

A/hall)' MIISCUII/ Records.
the latter species, the description being short and without precise
loca.!ity data, I wrote for particulars to the Re\,. N. Abraham who
coll~cted the types both ofJonllidabilis and of Iflblcola; according
to Mr. Abrilham both species were collected at Muizenberg and he
suspects tbat the hvo are identical. ' This point can only be deter·
mined by l'e·ex..1.mination of the type of Jormidabilis. No other
species have been recorded from South Africa though Pocock has
suggested that D. ItIn.rjllos(J (F(lbr.) from St. Crux l!lland may really
have come frolll SI. Croix Island in Algo. , Bay j however th is may
be, the figure!l of that !lpecies published by Simoll (Hist. Nat.
Araign. It p. 225) undoubtedly reL"\te to a species totally distillct
from D. bcc.kcri. Besides . the type we have a few much smaller
specimens fr.om preci!lely the same Jocnlity, and a single half·
grown example laken amongst barnacles at the Black Rock, Kowie
River (Mi!ls L . Britten).
There is also another !lpecies of Dcsis at Pt. Alfred, apparently
a form of jubicoia but smaller tban the type; it can be e."\sily
obtained by breaking open the large masses of terebellid· worm
tubes which encrust the rocks between tide marks. It is stOllter
and darker than D. bcckcri.

.•
'
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A and B, dentition of chelicerae In Dui8 tubicoja Poo. and D. btckm
ap. novo reapeeilvely, 0, outline or oarapll.Ce and chelicerae in 1), ~ckeri
! p. novo
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ORDER SOLIFUG.£.
Solpuga maraisi, sp. novo
~pe: A single male e)!:amplc from CaledOll collected hy
Mr. B. Marais in December, 1912, and presented to the Albnny
Museum.
FIAGRLLUM reaching back about as far as the ocular tubercle,
the anterior bend immediately above the interval between the iirst
and second teeth; the recllrrent portion more or less cylindrical
but in the terminal third of its Jengtll it expands into a L'\mina wjt~
infolded edges and divides into two main portions; the outer and
upper portion gradually tapers ' to a point, its )losterior half being
upcuf\'ec\ and slightly twisted and its margins being fmyed or
serrated; the inner and lower portion ends abruptly but is provided
with a comparatively short and slendeL' serrated extenaion which
for a short distance runs parallel \\'ith the larger terminal process
jll"t mentioned. Basal enlargement longer than high, being produced anteriorly: upper margin fo rming a well-developed keel
which is mised above the exposed outet' turgid portion.
UPPER JA\.... OF loIANDlHLI':S: First tooth fairly large, second
large, followed by a 10llg (.:Ollcaxe toothless inteL'ml, after which
comes a small tooth which is almost confluent basally wit!.t the
very large one which termiuates the single series. Terminal fang
of moderate length, the apex suddenly and strongly curved clownwards but not outwards; on the inner edge stLperioL'l y there is an
inconspicuous low tooth which is nearer to the flagellulll than to
the apex of Ihe fang: no distinct keel in connection with this tooth.
No other tooth on the inner side of the fang.
LoWER JAW with two large cUl'ved teeth :tnd a smaller one
between them, nearer the hind tooth.
PSDlPALP. Metatarsus scopulate over the gre.'l.ter portion of
its length. The whole pnlp slightly exceeding the third leg in
length.
POSTERIOR LEGS with some very long hairs which do not form
a mane.

A Iball), i\l Use/lII' Rc:cortls.
COLOUU.
Headplate, mandibles and legs brownish, with
dal'ker brown on the tarsus (\lid metatarsus of the pedipalps and
on the tibia, metatarsus and tarslIs of the fomth leg. Dorsal
plates of abdomen blackened laterally, brown or reddish brown in
the middle, the posteriol' plates however wholly black. Sides of
nbdomen wilh silvery \\'hite hairs. Abdominal :;!erna not illfllScah:d. Malleoli with infur.c;l!ed edges.
MEASUlu~~[I.~n;. Total length 32 mm.
Length of Aagcllulll
7·5, of mandibles 9, of tibia of pHlp 7h of tanlllS and metatarsus of
palp 8, of tibia of fourth leg 7!, of met:ltanms of s.tme 6.$.
This species belongs to the 7';lIda group of the genu:; but
scentS to be very distinct frolll allY species hitherto described.

' ~k~--~
Solpuga IIIflrailli sp. no ...., ja.ws and flagellum of male.

. ORDER SCORPIONES.
UrojJucks trialtgul/jcr (Thot.) vat. 1l0Y.jfa'Uidus.

Amongst the various known form s of Uroplecles lritlllgulijer, the
'most widely distributed scorpion in S. Africa, a race found at Kimberley is 'suffibienUy distinct to be worthy of vat'ietall'ank.
Its
principal distinguishing characters are as follows :-Basal pectinal
too'lh of the female not enlatged; each abdominal tergite, except
the last, with an extensive sl1100th and polished area. ill its anterior
h~lf whicb .are.'\ is very finely, though rather sparSely, granulated in
the male (in var. fjpica the tel'gites have no smooth ~nd polished
area except on .the f(ticulating border anteriody); oCllil'H' tubercle
quite smooth abOve; superior keels of fourth c.1.'udal segment lIot
sharply de!incd, the terminal tooth not enlarged or only feebly so;

Amclmicia.

sides of fifth caudal segment quite smooth abo\·e but becoming
granular below; sidcs and lower surface of vesicle eithcr almost
smooth, or more or less rO\lghened and grdnular b\lt not coarsely
granular, the prominence below the aculeus hlunt and not COIlspicuous; median area of \1pper surf<tce in first four caudal segments
either quite smooth or only very finely /.,'l11Ilulated. T he female is
almost uniformly yellow throughout, the cru-apace and abdominal
tergites only slightly infuscntcd but the yellow V-shaped m..,rkings
011 the latter are quite distinct; the male is more deeply infuscated.
This variety is appreciably larger than the typiL",t1 form and the tail
is stouter. It differs from Thorell's ,"ar. Iris/is in the not enlarged
basal pectinal tOOtll, in colour lUl'l site. and whereas I,.,"slis has 11
perfectly smooth and polished area immediately in front of and at
either side of the.ocular tubercle, such is not the case in jla"Oirius.
Total length of femnle 53 mm. (somewhat swollen specimen), of
male 49 mm., length and width of foul"th cauda! segment in
female 5, 3.5. in· male 5·75. 3 mm.
TYI'ES : Three fema!t: specimens and one ntale collected at
Kimberley and presenteci to the Alh.lIlY Museum by Bro. J. H .
Power.

